COU5T
PRODUCTIONS
NOW OFFERS A MUSIC LIBRARY OF

NINE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP RECORDINGS
including a new release from

The Music Never Ends
SONGS:
Harmony
Runnin' Wild
I'm The Music Man
Beatles Celebration
If I Give My Heart To You
The Nat King Cole Medley
That Wonderful Mother Of Mine
This Is The Moment (ACOUSTIX)
How Do You Keep The Music Playing

Featuring 51 minutes of glorious music from
one of the premiere choral groups in the world.
Arrangemenls by: Jim Clancy, David Wright and Greg Volk
Featured pertormers include: ACOUSTIX,
The Brian Piper Trio and soloist Abby Anderson Holmes.

Check out our web pages on the INTERNET to find out more about ACOUSTIX and recordings available.

http://timc.pop.upenn.edu/acoustixlacoustix.htm
http://www-caip.rutgers.edu/-porter/acoustixlacoustix.htmI
TITLE

OTYTAPE OTY CD
@ 510
@ 515

TOTALS

ACOUSTIX - Slar & Siripes

I

Name

ACOU$TIX • The New Science 01 Sound

Address

SUNTONES • The Complete Works, Vol. 2

City

SUNTONES • The Complete WOlks, Vol. 4
Vocal Majority· The Music Never Ends

,State

_

Zip Code _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Country

_

Vocal Majority· Besl of Ihe Early Years

(Method of Pal'lllent - Circle One)

Vocal Majority' I'll Be Seeing You

Visa . Mastercard

Vocal Majority· Alleluia

American Express

Discover

Check

Money Order

Vocal Majority' The Secrel Of Christmas
Orders Musl Be Paid In US Funds
N. American shipping add $2.50
Outsido N. America add 55.00
Texas residents add 8,25% sales tax
..

i
:

Allow 4 \'leeks for delivery

--!
shippin9f--_ _--!

Sub.tolalf--_ _

Ta't-_ _--i
GRAND TOTAL

Account Number

Expiration Date
Signature

_

Phone # (_)

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _Order Date

Mail to ACOUSTIX PRODUCTIONS - 10455 N. Centml Expressway, Ste 109-128 Dallas, Texas 75231-2211 USA

i
Fax Credit Card orders 102141265-9555 or call 2J41265·STIX (7849) for Booking Informal ion EMAIL: acouslix@ainnail.net
L~
~i~f~~i~l.:.':!':.'~~~~~I1£~~11~f~':!.J!..r::~~I;f~':.!l~1~ ~~~e~t~i~I1..!~ ~o~r~n~ ~:.u~h.!~~~nL.l_:U': :P£!~~J,;: !(J!. ~~e.:! ~S!..
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I have two lights ...

Society Headquarters
SPEBSQSA
6315 Third Avclluc
KClloslHl, \VI 53143-5199
Telephone (414) 653-8440
Ton-rree (800) 876-SING (7464)
FAX (414) 654-4048 or 654-5552
Office Hours: 8 rt.lII. - 5 p,m,
i\lolHlay-Friday (Ccntml Time)

Headquarters Office Staff
DAnnYI. FLINN, Executivc Director
DAN NAUl\IANN, Director of~lusic Education & Services
DNaumallll@nol.com
FRANK SANTARELLI, lJiR"CtorofFinanc..:& Administmtion
GAin' STAi\I,\I, Director ofl\hnketing & Membership
TOl'\lBAIU~, Il:mllony Foundation Program Coordinator
RUTH BLAZINA·JOYCE, l\luseum Curator/Archi\'ist
DAN DAILY, Publications Editor
lJanDaily@aol.colll
Jll'\l nt:UUSMAN, Music Specialist/COTS/Quartets
JimDeBusl@aol.colll
LAN) DIETER, C&J Coon!inator,"Qllarkt Registry
RUSS FOlliS, t\lanagcr oft\kdia Production and Sen'ices
WAlmEN LEISE;\IANN, Infonnation Systems Specialist
URIAN LYNCH, Public Relations J\lanagcr
prSPEBSQSA@nol.eorn
BETTY "IADSEN, t\lerehandise Operations t\l:magcr
EV NAU, ~lAnagcr oft\lcmbcrship Dcvclopmcnt
81LL RASllLEIGII. t\lusic Sp.."'{'ialisttYolllh OIltn',lch
GREG RIS;\IOEN, t\lallagt>r of1nfomlatioll Systems
P,\TIlICKTUCKEIt-KEI,LY, World Hannonyl1\lembcrship
PatTK I@gnn.eom
DEE VESEVICK, Assistuntto thc Exccuti\'c Dircetor
KEN BUCK,"'ER, J\lall3gerofConvclltiOllS& t\lcctings
Louis\'ilk, Ky. (502) 893-7288 FAX: 893-6694
Kenvcnlion@aol.com
CIIAHLI E GIlEEN, Director of Dcvclopmcnt
I\linncapolis, l\linn. (612) 929·0041 FAX: 929-0552

SPEBSQSA VISION STATEMENT
The Society is to be a widely recognized, evergrowing, singing fraternity of men, drawn together
by their love of the four-part, acappella, closeharmony style of music koown as barbershop,
whose mission is to perpetuate that style by sharing it and their love for it with people of all ages
thronghout the world; and to be a leader in the
cause of preserving and encouraging vocal music, in our educatioo systems aod io onr communities, as a lifelong recreational actiVity aod an
essential element in ooe's cultural well-being.
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TOP CHAPTERS IN RECRUITING
1996 TO DATE
by Darryl Flinn, Executive Director

SPEBSQSA and the vallie of membership

A

fter years of fighting the windmills
of new membei'shipl retention and

extension, it can sometimes feel
okay to relax and let "soineone else" do it.
it h~s happened to me.
Today though, there is a new outlook and
a truth to share. We members of the hcadqual1ers staff made this discovery as we were
drafting a strategic framework document,
one that will accompany many of the new
1997 organizational changes. We had a reawakening to the value of Society membership.
It is so powerful that it lives as the opening thought in our most important planning
document. The following is our interpretation of what value a man should receive as a
Society member:

As we planJor the/II/lire o.lol/I' Barbershop Society, we are guided by the 1a1OW/edge that singing the old songs in the barbershojj style ojclose harmony, enjoying
Jellowship with bal'bel'shoppeJ's worldwide, and being WI active part oja local
chapter give real vallie to a man S I~"e and
limes. H-e pdieve that active membership
ill SPEBSQSA alld Ihe fallowillg vailles
are intertwined:
Singing music, especia/~}' barbershop
harmony, enriches lije.
Barbershoppers are jJ'iendly men 0/
goodwill.
Society membership pro\'ides a velY special placeJar Ii/en to share their love and
generosity.
Working toward the goals 0/ the Socie~)'
at e\'elY level aI/ali's for authentic human
interactions and Jar men to grow ill music, admillistrative and leadership skills.
The joy ofselfexpression andfulfillment
is a natllral extension ojactive participation ill the Society.

2

• These vailles extend to a Barbel'sllOpper s
fami~)' and, indeed, enrich a family I({e.
It has been all of that for Ille, and I know
for you as well. Developing these words oil
paper has rekindled the fire in Illy belly about
being a disciple for bringing men into our
Society and for working tirelessly to keep
all of our current members.
Tn the last issue, I promised to share the
names of chapters that havc cnjoycd spectacular growth over the past year; some as a
result of Operation Harold Hill, and some
just because chapters planned for it then followed up on their plans. Most all of the
growth, either directly or indirectly, was
positively affected by an improved musical
program and product.
Vle as a Society enjoyed a splendid first
quarter in membership terms. 'A'e could recognize dozens of chapters who have had a
great year; however, the the best-of-the-best,
based on their recruitmcnt, are shown in the
column to the right.
Each ofthese chapter presidents has a superb success story to share. As you can see,
the chapters are from all over North
America, and they vary in size and percent
of growth.
If thc new-member fires are burning in
y01l1' belly, why not invest in a call or letter
to these chapters for somc ncw ideas, some
tried and true ideas, and a dose of good- oldfashioned enthusiasm?
Let's harmonize!
-@

Madison, Wis. (LOL)
.
From 16 to 33 members 106.3% Growth
John Miller, music vice president
5510 Schluter Road
Monona, WI 53711
(H) (608) 222-7316
Chilliwack, British Columbia (EVG)
From 16 to 30 members 87.5% Growt/I
Harry Squires, president
142-9055 Ashwell Road
Chilliwack, Be V2P 7S6
Canada
(Hj (604) 792-4420
No.rlh Bay, Ontario (ONT)
From.14 to 25 members 73.3% Growth
Gary Bo\,/er,. president
125 Whitney Avemie·
North Bay, ONT P1A 2P1
Canada
(H) (705) 495-6767
Loiieland, C.olo. (AMO)
Frdin 33 to 51 members 54.5% Growtil
Lee Ischinger, president
1412 Buttonwood Drive
Ft. Collins, CO 80525
(H) (303) 221-0564
Warsaw, N. Y. (SLO)
From 19 to 28 members 47.4% Growt/I
Robert Fuest, president
44 Uberly Street
Warsaw, NY 1456.9
(H) (716) 786-8441
SjJririg, Texas (SWO)
From 66 to 96 members 45.5% Growth
Ri.chard Bianchard, president
11522 ClOVEn Lane CoUrt
Houston, TX 77066
(H) (713) 537-5502

SPEBSQSA CONVENTiON
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SPEBSQSA Officers
E.WCllt;I'C COli/mille/!

Presidenl: Tim Hanmhan, 215 Hedgecock Court
Salellite Beach, FL 32937 THHIRISH@aoJ.colll
Vicc PrcsidentITreasurcr: Ed Wat>sche, 6 Vista Lane,
Md\,jllc, NY 11747
Vicc President Chuck W;alson, 784 1\lcC31l Court,
Columbus, 01-1 43235
Vice President: John Schneider, J Rip Van Winkle,
Houslon, TX 77024
Imm~diate Past President: Dick Shaw, 35 Vagabond lane,
Winter 1I(H'cn, FL 33881
Executive Director: Darryl Flinn,:r ofJkio

by Tim Hanrahan, SPEBSQSA President

launching membership to new heights
lets pic!< up the wund

SPEBSQSA Board Members
Cardin)l: Philip Fisher, 100 E. MClI\lOt, Willbmsport, IN -17993
76111.2}17@;com~ryt.com

Ctnlr.il SUitS: Dolle Schulz,

18"~

Dristol Or.• Du~.IA 52001

Dixie: Charlie Ro~. P.O. Box 788S, Rock)' Mount, NC 21804
EH'rgr«O: Ken Flttdw:r. 4241 21st Wtst. #100, SeJuk. WA 98199
Far Western: Don Gubbins, ..4\0 A vt1lli~ Rd., CanK'roD Park, CA 95681
lIIinoi~ GeM McNiib, 1208 \\'al:dldd Dr., Spt"ingrll.'ld, IL 617o-t
JohnIly AI'('ks«J: ~ Courts, 2.s-1-l M.xfuan Rd... Cirrim.lti. O1l45lOS
Land 0' Lake.: Du:mc: lIunon, Rl. I, 1Jo.~ H6, Rollin~IOlK', MN 55969
Mid·Allantk: Menin '\um3n, 2400 W:rnntr Or., Wbll.a\\n. rA 19609
NorthtJslern: bill t-enigoo, 140 SeJ View An'.• Wal:didd, RJ 01879
Onwio: Jim MeDoog.JII, 317 C3JTie SI., S\I1llhn.»'. O~ N7G 3C9
CANADA
Pion«r. Russ Sc-i::ly. 76261bmsbury, W. Bloomfield, M148324
Rocky MounLlin: h'an Jenstn, 46-1 G Wesl Roc!crimmon Uh'd,
ColOl'1loo Springi, CO 80919
Sma:J Lard:.John Walktr, RD 111. Tku: 99G, C'ambridgt Srrings, 1'A 16403
Southwestern: Ric lIa)"thorn, 4114 Flintridge. DJll.1s, TX 75244
rk624@)0!.eom
Suru;hint: Ned Fogler. 14918 Fealher CO\'e Rd., Clearwaler, FL 34622

and Directors-at-Large
Jim 13.1gb)', 8714 E. 571h Ternce. K3M3S Cily. :-.1064119
Rob Hopkins. 163 Mro\\hcJd Way, Clinloo, NY 13313
Charles Mellgn, 10314 145A St., SUITt)', Re V3R 3S1 CANADA
cmctzgettg.cln.Cl".bc.ca
Bob Swenson, 300 Yuma, 1'.hnhallJn, KS 66501

Affiliate Organizations
AUSTRALIAN ASSOCIATIO:-l OF MEN IlARDERSIIOP
SINGERS(AAMIlS) OJ\;d Russell. Presilknl,186 Willi:un SImI,
Bathurst. New South Wales 27!>5. AUSltalia
BARBERSHOP IN GERM,\NY (BinG!)
Regine Forst, President. !.angc, S'lTllsse 66,
44141 D.ll1mund, GemlJ.n)'
IlRlTISH ASSOCIATIO~ OF BARBERSHOP SINGERS (BARS)
Tremr James. CluimlJn."Highfield,"St. ~ liehad's Clost.llolbmok.
Iklper, Derb)'S OF,S60TF. Unilw Kingdom
DUTCII ASSOCIATlO;.l OF I3ARIlERSIIOP SINGEIlS (DABS)
HfmlJ.n FeiBma, Prcsi&nl, Kla\'eI"111~n III,
Harderw}k 3844 BR. TIl.! NelMrlallds
IRISH ASSOCIAT10:-l OF BARBF.RSHor SINGERS (lAIlS)
Mark Elmes, ChlinnJ.n. Fir lIil1l1oust, Monhlown,
Coon!)' Cork, Irdand
NEW ZEALAND ASSOCIATION OF n,\RBF.RSHOr SINGERS
(NJ:ABS) Mei! FWl1on. rresi&nl, 955J.Ik.x:h Rrod.
TorN)', Auckland. New Zealand
SOCIETY OF /,\ORDIC UARUERSIIOP SINGERS (SNOBS)

t's always nice to write about volunteers. This time I would like to highlight the Barbershoppers of the
Northeastern District's Sunrise Division.
They are located in the Atlantic Provinces ofCanada where, each day, the sun
truly rises on our Society.
The Sunrise Division, along with the
Northeastern District, is celebrating its
50th anniversary in the Society. One of
their members, Gerald Farrell, suggested
that they celebrate by having a Golden
Anniversary Harmony Concert in the
spirit of SingAmerica and SingCanada.
Their organization of Present and Past
Presidents of YOlll" Society (PAPPYS)
endorsed the idea and the SingSunrise
project was born.
Under the leadership of Chairman
Ralph Morehouse and Prodncer David
Bain, the Harmony Concert was presented on May 25 in Halifax, Nova
Scotia, with more than 300 singers participating. The entertailUllent was fabu-

I

lous, with Sunrise Division quartets,
octets and choruses-including a special120-man SingSunrise Chorus made
up of division Barbershoppers-Harmony Tnc. choruses, Spectrum, Harmony lnc.'s 1993-94 international champion quartette, and community choirs
from Dartmouth and Halifax. The sl)ow
finale featured all 300-plus voices on
"Battle Hymn of the Republic" and
"Teach The Children To Sing."
Brian O'Leary, NED president, had
the honor of directing "Teach The Children To Sing" and I had the honor of
being the emcee. The proceeds from the
show will enable the creation of a perpetual choral music directing scholarship in the Department of Music at
Dalhousie University in Halifax.
My thanks to the Sunrise
Barbershoppers for their spectacular
endeavor, and may their sunshine inspire
the rest of us in Olll" Society to catch the
@
spirit of SingSunrise.

KjeIlLindbt'rg. Prtii&nl, Norr.Ingn.Igln~,
5·141 43 llu&Jinge. Sweden
SOUTIIER...'l PARTOF AFRICA TOl\SORiAl SINGERS (SPATS)
M,ugaret Uarlol\', 10 Gordon Rood, Kenilworth 7700, C.,~ To\\n,
South AfrifJ

Conventions
INTERNATIONAL
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Indianapolis, Ind
.
Atlanta, Ga
.
Anaheim, Calif.
.
.
Kansas City, Mo

.... June 3D-July 7
June 29-July 6
.. June 28-July 5
........ June 27-July 4
............ July 2-9

MIDWINTER
1997 Sacramento, Calif.
1998 Tampa, Fla. ......

.

January 20-26
Jannary 19-25

HARMON)' COLLEGt'lIJ/REClVRS COLLEGE 1996
Missouri Western State College
St. Joseph, ivlo. ,..
........... July 28-August <I

July/August 1996
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Come to midwinter Harmony Gold Rush 1997
in Sacramento
by Robb Ol/ell, FWD Public Relatiolls O(fiee/"

T

he Sacramento Capitola ires Chorus

and

area

chapters

welcome

Barbershoppers to their home tOWll,
where almost everything is "within the 90s."

What's "within the 90s" of Sacramento?
Nestled in the California Central Valley, the
state's capital is a handy location that offers
many things to see and do:
Like to gamble? Lake Tahoe and Reno
are 90 miles to the east.
Want to see the Golden Gate Bridge? San
Francisco is 90 miles to the wcst.
Want to visit historic gold rush towns?
Scenic Grass Valley and Nevada City are
90 miles northwest.
Like to taste wine? The world-renowned
Napa Valley Wine Country isjust 90 min-

utes away.
Tours of such attractions are scheduled
for Wednesday and Thursday, plus Friday
morning.

There's lots to see downtown
What's "within the 90s" ofthe headquarters hotel?
The convention headquarters hotel is the
Hyatt Regency Downtown, with 500 deluxe
r00111S and 27,000 square feet offunetional
space. Located across the street from the
Capitol, it's only 90 steps from the Com'ention Center theater, where all shows and contests will take place.

Just a 90-sccond taxi ride takes you to
historic Old Sacramento. A national landmark and state park, Old Sacramento is a
28-acre site on the banks of the Sacramento
River. The area is a vital business J residential, shopping and dining district with a rich
heritage and the grcatest conccntration of
historic buildings in California.
Old Sacramento is home of the California State Railroad Muscum (the world's largest), the California Military Museum, the
Delta King paddle wheel boat (and restaurant), horse-drawn carriages, and several
monuments of California's heritage. The
waterfront presents an 1870 riverside scene,
complete with sailing vessels and paddle
wheelers. It also offers dining at more than
20 restaurants, ranging fro111 fast food to fine
dining, and 100 shops with rare books, unusual antique furnishings, unique clothing,
collectible art and jewelry.
For history enthusiasts, downtown Sacramento offers the "museum mile." The
State Capitol building (across the street from
the headquarters hotel), State Indian museum, Crocker Art Museum, Governor's
Mansion, Sutters Fort, Towne Ford Muscum
(featuring more than 180 vintage ears) and
LaRaza Cultural Museum are within reasonable walking distance or short taxi ride.
For shoppers, a 90-second stroll brings
you to the Downtown Plaza and K-Street
J

Paddle wheelers line the docks in Old Sacramento, a preserved portion of the city
hosting the 1997 midwinter convention. Photos courtesy olthe Sacramento COn\'entiofl & Visitors Bureau
4
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The Governor's Mansion in Sacramento,
California, is not currenlly occupied, but
is open to visitors.

Sutters's Fort Historical Park marks
Sacramento's earliest settlement,
established by John Sutter in 1839.
Discovery of gold on the properly in 1848
led to the California Gold Rush.
July/August 1996

Mall, Sacramento's vibrant new landmark,
featuring department stores (Macy's,
Weinstocks), United Artists Theaters, plus
two sunlit levels of specialty shops, restaurants and entertainment places.
For golfers, the famous Rancho Murictta
Country Ctub, plus four public and private
courses, will tcst your skills.
For RVers, Sacramento has a KOA
Kampground within minutes of downtown,
with additional arrangements underway for
our convention.

Shows and contests will be exciting
A special show is planned for Thursday
night, featuring the Capitolaires Chorus, a
jazz band, high school and junior high school
chorale performances. The headliner quartet will be Special Featnre.
Friday afternooll, the Association of International Seniors Quartet Champions
(AISQC) will present its annnal show. Friday night, the "Best of Barbershop" show
will feature internationalmcdalist quartets.
The International Seniors Quartet COlltest will take place Saturday afternoon. Saturday night's "Show of Champions" will
include more international medalists and the
new seniors quartet champion.

Horse-drawn carriages offer a unique way to explore historic Old Sacramento.
Visitors to the 1997 midwinter convention will find many inleresting venues.

Keep in mind that January temperatures
average in the 50s and it's usually sunny.
Bring an umbrella for the occasional rainy
mornings that come with being in a valley
near the Pacific Ocean.

V-lith all the activities and "within the
90s" attractions, it'll be easy to enjoy the
Sacramento area to the fullest. Join us for
the Sacramento Harmony Gold Rnsh-90s
style!
~

.......................................•

~
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Midwinter Convention Registration. Sacramento, Calif.• Jan. 20-26, 1997

Date

Chapter name

INSTRUCTIONS

Name

Nickname

Spouse/guest name
Address

Nickname

City

State __ Zip Code

Telephone Bus. (

Res. (

•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I:

0 Please check here if you have a disability and may require accommodation in order to fUlly participate in the convention. You will be contacted
by a staff member to discuss your specific needs.
Please accept my order for:
Quantity

Total (US funds)
Registrations @$40,OOeach

0 MasterCard 0 VISA
Account No.

D

I

$

Exp. date: mo.

IT- I

!
I

U

year

.~

L-

Ii

WHAT'S INCLUDED:
Registration package includes a personalized convention badge, a reserved seat for the Friday and Saturday
Night Shows, admission to the Saturday Night Afterglow, admission to the Seniors Quartet Conlest and atenpercent discount on all purchases at the midwinter Harmony Marketplace. More than a $50 value overall.

I

Complete order form and mail with
paymcnt to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third
Avenue, Keuosha, WI 53143-5199.
A housing application and infonnation regarding convention events and
tours will bc sent to you following
receipt of this registration form.
If you register for more than one
person, please furnish complete information for each person on a separate
sheet and attach to this order form.
All show and tour tickets may be
picked up in the convention registration area at the Hyatt Hotel after I
p.m., Tuesday, January 21,1997.
Make checks
payable
to
SPEBSQSA. When you receive confirmation, please keep it as your rcceipl.
Registratiolls may be trallsferred to
allother perSall, bllt they are NOT
ref""dable.
(

For ollice use

1997 CONVENTION ONLY

)

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
•

I
I
I
I
I
I
•

I
I
I

I:
I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Marketing the Society

Get America Singing ... Againl songbook launched
by GmJI Stamm, Director oll\1arkeling

Y

OU lIlay remember the story in the
July/August 1995 Harmonizer

about the coalition that had been
formed among a number of music organizations, including the Society. The fruits of

the labor oflhat coalition are coming to reality with the publication of the Gel America
Singing ... Again! songbook. Will Schmid,
president of the Music Educator's National
Conference and professional musician Pete

Seeger wrote the foreword for the book.
Here's what they have to say:

"Rachel Carson's landmark book. Silell' Spring, raised the specter ofa spring
where birds, killed ofT by pesticides, did
not sing anymore. Well, today many of
us are starting to worry about whether

people arc singing any morc.
We meet increasing numbers ofadults
who call themselves "non-singers," children who enter kindergarten without having experienced family singing, and tccnagers who would rather slap all earphones
than sing. What is at stake here is not
just singing, but the very spirit of community in our towllS. our cities, and our
nation. But. ..something can be done
about it! ... and this book is a response to
that need.
"In April, 1995, the Music Educators
National Conference (Will Schmid, Jolm
Mahlmann) invited representatives of
other organizations-Society for the
Prescrvation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America
(Dan Naumann and Gary Stamm), Sweet
Adclincs International (Sharon Green),
American Choral Directors Association
(Lynn Whitten), and Chorus America
(Doralene Davis)-to meet with us to discuss singing in America. After considerable discussion, we decided to launch a
campaign to Get America Singing ...
Again!
"The campaign has two main objectives, the first of which is to establish a
conunon song repertoire that 'Americans,
of all ages, know and can sing.' \Ve need
some songs that everyone can sing-not
just the good old traditional songs, but

6

copyrighted songs, too. Some of your
favorite songs may not be included, but
we had to start somewhere. and this is
the result. Keith Mardak, president of
the Hal Leonard Corporation, then volunteered to help with this project by publishing the books and returning a portion
of the east of each book to the Get
America Singing ... Again! Campaign.
"The campaign's second objective is
to promote community singing. This includes encouraging audience singing at
concerts and recitals, opening or closing
public gatherings with a song, and encouraging singing at clubs, private meetings, and in homes. We need singing
leadership from Americans in all walks
of life-school and church leaders, club
presidents, elected civic leaders, radio
and TV personalities, camp and scout
leaders, and people who get together socially.
"So, why not make your own plans to
build up the common life of singing in
your community? Plan now to include
some audience participation at a concert
or other public event. Throw in a song or
two and the beginning of a meeting to
melt the icc and get communication going. Restore the fun ofcamp singing next
time you gather around the fire. Get out
the guitar, sit down at the piano, tune up
the Autoharp, add a bass, drums, or any
other instruments you can lay your hands
all, and have a sing-along.
Think how you can be a positive agent
for change; see how singing can add so
much to life together on this planet.
People will bless you for including them
in the power of active music making
through singing."
-Will Schmid
"If there's a human race still here in
the 2211(1 Century, I believe we'll learn
the fun of singing again. To take a lung
full of air and push it out with some kind
of song is an act of survival, whether
you're singing in a shower, a car, a bar,
in a chorus, at a birthday party, at a
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church, or wherever. Try it-you'll live
longer.
"Ofcourse it'll be much harder to find
songs all folks want to sing together. But
that's all right. Little by little, we're relearning to like each other's songs and
getting less enthusiastic about killing
each other ..."
-Pete Seeger
The songbook containing forty-two
songs (see opposite) is published in two convenient formats: a 6-by-9-ineh lead-sheet
songbook, including melody, lyrics and
chord symbols, selling for $3.95 each or a
pack of 10 for $34.95; and a 9-by-12-inch
piano/vocal/guitar "sheet music" book that
sells for $ 16.95. These are on sale through
the Harmony Marketplace.
Articles
about
Gct
America
Singing ... Again! appeared in many of the
nation's newspapcrs, and stories were also
featured on The Today Sholl', CNN Headline
Neil'S, CBS News and public radio. MENC
kicked ofT thc campaign during its national
conference held in Kansas City in April with
two evening lobby sings and a Kansas City
All-City Sing.
In May, MENC took part in all all-city
music festival called USing Cincinnati:' held
in that city. It will also publish a regular
news section in the MENC publication,
Teaching lHlISic, dcvoted to ideas and news
about how their members can "Get America
Singing-Again! President Schmid has
urged his membership to include somc audience participation on this spring's or next
year's concerts, and to think about how they
can build a sense of cOllllllunity..
We are urging our chapters to do the
same. Tell your audiences about Get
America Singing ... Again! But more importantly, get them singing songs from the
shared repertoire. \Ve will share more information and suggestions with you as the
campaign progresses.
The shared rcpcrtoirc includes the following songs, all of which are included in the
songbook:
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..Amazing Grace"
"America"
"America The Beautiful"
"Battle Hymn Of The Republic"
"Blue Skies"
"Danny Boy"
"De Colo res"
"Do Re Mi"
"Dona Nobis Pacem"
"Down By The Riverside"
"Frere Jacques" "
"Give My Regards To Broadway"
"God Bless America"
"God Bless The U.S.A."
"The Green Green Grass Of Home"
"Hava Nagila"
"He's Got The Whole World In His Hands"
"Home On The Range"
"I've Been Working On The Railroad"
"If I Had A Hammer"
"Let There Be Peace On Earth"
"Lift Every Voice And Sing"
"Michael, Row The Boat Ashore"
"Music Alone Shall Live"
"My Bonnie Lies Over The Ocean"
"Oh Susannah"
"Oh What A Beautiful Morning"
"Over My Head"
"PUff (The Magic Dragon)"
"Rock-a My Soul"
"Sakura"
"Shalom Chaverim"
"She'll Be Comin' 'Round The Mountain"
"Shenandoah"
"Simple Gifts"
"Sometimes I Feel Like AMotherless Child"
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot"
"The Star Spangled Banner"
"This Land Is Your Land"
"This Little Light Of Mine"
"Yesterday"
"Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah."
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MOlltlll/ell/a! Close Harll/ollY

With NINE CD Bonus Songs!
Now yOli can own DEALER'S CHOICE: The Anthology.
45 t1igitally-remastcrcd songs engineered ollly to DC standards.
Plfl1 the NINE CD BONUS songs newly discovered on original master tapes

and never before released! That's 54 incredible songs . ..
all for only $49.00 (4 CDs) or 533.00 (4 cassettes).

Individual CDs S15, casselles SIO.
Order individually or colleCli\'cly.
The Choice is yours!

ilEnE'S HOW TO ORDER
C;lll, Fax, Write. or E'I11;lil:

11011)' Heck, Dealer's Choicr Productions
533 Oakens! Lane, COjJ)lell, Tesas 75019
(0) 214·462·9248 (Fas) 214·393·7148
or (E'IIHliI) Hbcckbari@aol.com
Add $2.50 for shipping & handling.
Ali orders U.S. funds onl)'.
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Afterglow-from the Society Archives

Heritage Hall Museum preserves past champions' costumes
by Rlllh Blazina-Joyce, Curator/Archivist

"Puttin' On The Ritz"
Barbershoppers have always used costume as part of their performance. And, as

with fashion at large, barbershop fashion has
had its own brand "what's hot and what's
not",

"Puttin ' On The Ritz" is a current Museum exhibit that takes a look at some trends
in barbershop costuming. It features many
of the champion quartet costumes in the
Museum's collection.

Home on the range
Western wear was a populnr costume

choice in the carly days, I'cOecting the
Society's southwestern origins. Outfits

ranged from authentic clothing to elaborate
"Hollywood cowboy" rigs.
Somewhere in between were the Chord
Busters, 1941 champion. As Society membership grew east of the Mississippi, western wear began to fade from the scene.

a....
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Above, the Chord Busters, 1941 champions, tryon boots in a Tulsa store. After
winning the championship, the foursome was offered costume apparel by proud
local merchants.

. . . And I wore a big red rose
Another popular costuming motif in the

Society's early days was the "Gay '90s quartet," harking back to the "good old days" of
barbershop. This style had great appeal, and
didn't fade away as western wear did.
The Gay '90s theme has been constantly
renewed and reinterpreted with each passing decade. Early quartets mimicked the
boldly patterned clothes of the classic vaudeville foursomes. Later quartets shifted to
rich colors, subtle designs, and contemporary fabrics.

The Regents, 1974 champion, were
complete gentlemen in a sedate blend
of polyester, velveteen, and rhinestone.

The Kansas City Barber Pole Cats,
1941 medalist, presented an eyedazzling display of stripes, checks, and
plaids.
8
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A sharp dressed man
In 1942, the Elastic Four showed that

with a little flair, a plain old suit of clothes
could become a sporty costume. Their natty
attire sparked a new trend. Variations on
the suit have continued to be popular, economical and creative.
Sports jackets and casual suits dominated the '40s and '50s, giving way to dinner jackets in the '60s and leisure suits in
the '70s. Elegant evening clothes made a
comeback in the '80s-hlxedos, tails, and
cummerbunds in classic colors and styling.

The Ritz, 1991 champion, carried on the tradition of dressing in natty outfits.

The Elastic Four added hals and canes
to its sporty ensemble.

Truth in advertising
Many quartets have used their costume as a visual representation of their name. Some
arc direct illustrations-the Coufederates as Confederate generals. Others depicted closely
associated ideas-the Rural Route 4 as fanners.
At onc time, however, some quartets thcmsclves were actually living advertisements.
Businesses or individuals sometimes sponsored a quartet. Often the quartet's name and
costume identified the sponsor, and they represented their patron at various engagements.
Changes in Society regulations put an end to this practice.

e

The Suntones, 1961 champion,
combined bold color and sequins in
striking costumes.

Rural Route 4, 1986 champion, used
down-home humor to great advantage
in its show packages.
The Confederates, 1956 champion,
represented the Dixie District.
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Unified Services

Heartspring's new student homes
by Beliada Deck.,; Director ofPublic Reallious
One strong facel ofl-Ieartspring is the homeIikeatmospltcrc in which the students live. This
is an important factor to parents when considering sending their children to Hcartspring.
The building ofa new campus gave HCal1spring
staff members the opportunity to review the
current residential "model" and decide if it
was time for some changes.
Until now, the stafT-to-student arrangement
has been one or two students to one staffmem~
ber. Taking advantage of the opportunity to
design new student homes, staff memoers de- /
cided this was the perfect time to incorporate
Ihe best of the current model with some ne\~'
ideas to provide maximum student growth.
The goals of the new 1110del include increasing the overall quality of residential services
provided to students, providing students with
a specialized setting in which to maximize independence, increasing the current level ofjob
satisfaction by residential treatment providers

(RTPs), reducing overtime, maintaining maximum flexibility 10 meet shldent needs, and
maximizing student safety.
Each home will have three to five RTPs
assigned to specific children, depending on the
number ofshldents living in each home. The
new residential model is being implemented
in one home on the current campus, with four
students and 10 staff members participating.
The model will e cons1sten Iy leva}uat 01
changed as neces ary, and implemenled in all
homes once He~r spring has 1110 cd I the ne v
campus.
Each home will be led by a home coord inator, who will be responsible for overseeing the
day-to-day opcration of the home. A residenlial supervisor will assist the home coord inator.
"This model increases the opportunity for
students to participate in social settings," home
coordinator Jamie Quattlebaum said. "They

eat meals together and live together in a family-type atmosphere. This means they have to
learn to communicate with each other. Some
of the students arc verbal and some are nonverbal so the verbal students are learning basic sign language symbols."
Along with the new way of living will be a
new place to live. Six: student homes will be
built at Heartspring's new campus and will have
enh nced living spacc, about 4,600 square feet.
The homes have been designed with open
flo~r plans so children and staff members can
interact like regular families. The living space
includes kitchen, two eating areas, a family
room, a living room, a laundry facility, eight
bedrooms, four bathrooms, and a patio for outdoor cnjoyment. There's also an office for staff
members. Each home will have a similar floor
plan, but to have the feel of a true residential
area, there will bc three different exterior de@
signs.

l

Building a future for vocal music
by Gal)' Stamm, Director ofMarketillg & Membership
OUf newest Society service project,
SingAmerica and SingCanada, has been with
us for almost a year and a half. Reaction to it
from Barbershoppers has been good. While
many of our members seem to understand the
purpose and scope of the project very well,
others arc a bit confused as to what this new
venture is all about.
There is no doubt among our leaders that
SingAmcrica and SingCanada are the right
projects for our organization at the right time.
\Vhat may not have been as "right" was lack of
full definition ofthc project, the communication of its purpose and goals and a clear mission and strategic plan.
Therefore, to clarify our newest service
project, a special task force will be appointed
by Society President Tim Hanrahan. It will be
chaired by John Krizek of California. 101m is
currently chairman of the Society Marketing
Committee, which is just finishing a two-year
project of developing a tool for chapter analysis, definition and growth. I will join the task
force, temporarily setting aside my marketing
duties, and serve as director of development
for SingAmcrica and SingCanada.
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By the ~cginning of 1997, a clearly defined
strategic plan will be in place. It will more
than likely include a mission statement, a body
of research on thc cause, goals for the project,
publicity material, specific projects in need of
support and a clear definition for the role of
Harmony I\ssociates.
The purposes for which SingAmerica and
SingCanada were established will not change.
It is the fnl ,lIment ofour Society motto, "Keep
The Whole World Singing/' Fnnds raised will
support tile tradition of singing i North
America hrough grants, scholarships, special
projects, materials, and coalitions that. support
vocal music in our schelols and communities.
Non-financial support, such as writing and
speaking in behalfof music education, involving young singers in our shows and schools,
and active suPPq t of co mnunity singing efforts, will also remain. ~n important part of
SingAmerica 01 SingCanada. 'rVe want to assure a future in which personal expression
through vocal music is a natural part of daily
life for individuals, familics and communities.
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Of course, contributions will continue to
come in from chapters, quartets and individuals to bnild a fnnd for the above projects. Remember that SingAmerica, SingCanada,
Heartspring and local charities contributions
are all credited toward a chapter's Harmony
Foundation awards.
Right now is an excellent time for you to
offer input on what SingAmerica and
SingCanada can become. Do you know any
individuals (Society members or others) who
could help reinforce our cause? Are there questions that need clarification for you and others? What can you add that will make this
project rcach its awesome potential?
III partiell/m; we ioe /ookillgforpmjects that
call be developed alld supported by
Si"gAmeriea or SillgCallada. We will be seeking grants from fOl/ndalions il1 the mouths
ahead to flmd special projects. You may have
the pel/ect idea or a pre-existillg program
which could benefit.
Please write or call me at Harmony Hall
with your input as soon as possible.

e
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Charitable Services
Golf balls for charity

The Pinehurst, N. c., Chapter ranked first
in the Dixie District in total contributions to
Heartspring in 1995. Members of the Golf
Capital Chorus placed second in dollars per

member.
The chapter also contributed $2,000 to
its local charity, the Sandhills Children's
Center. Almost $1,400 of this amount was
raised from sale of used golf balls collected
by member George Rivnak and sold to other
members for $5 per dozen-that's Illore than
3,000 golf balls!
Charity doesn't have to begin at home
On Christmas Eve, the high school of
Malta, Mont., burned down. Town officials
asked the Havre, Mont., Chapter, 90 miles
away, to put on a benefit show to help raise
funds for rebuilding the school. March 16

I'
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Shown above, Naples, Fla., Chapter
President Bill Evans (at right) presented
a $500 grant check to Susan Hart, vocal
music teacher al Lely High School in
Naples. Looking on is Bill Moreland,
emcee for the chapler show held in Ihe
school's auditorium.

The show IllUSt go on
Each spring for the past four years, the
Monroe County West, N. Y, Chapter has
presented a benefit show for the Nazareth
was the earliest date that winter weather College Speech and Hearing Clinic. This
would allow a good chance for travel.
year, chapter leadership made an honest
The largest space available for ashow was evaluation of the current public performance
the town's mortuary, so the Havre Chapter status of the Chorus of the Erie Canal and
had an opportunity to try its new sound sys- determined it to be below par.
tem to compensate for an acoustically
Nonetheless, the chapter organized a suc"dead" room. The Bullhook Bottoms Bar- cessful benefit concert, bringing other barbershop Chorus presented The Phantom of bershop groups to perform while its memthe Barbershop show that it had developed bers carried out the behind-the-scenes duand performed the previous November. With ties. This is an outstanding example ofpubthe hall filled to capacity, the show helped lic awareness on the part ofa chapter-conthe local benefit group raise approximately tinuing to support a worthwhile cause but
$1,000.
making sure the image of barbershop is a
good one.

Over a two-day period, members of a
pick-up quartet from the Bedford/
Sackville and Halifax, Nova Scotia
chapters supported the Canadian
Cancer Sociely in a Jail-N-Bail fundraiser
at a local shopping mall.
The
Barbershoppers, shown above (I to r)
are: Mark Radcliff, Dave Bain, Ralph
Morehouse and Ian Flemming.
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The Elder Statesmen quartet of the
Bryn Mawr, Penn., Chapter has been Ihe
highest-contributing foursome to
Hearlspring in Mid-Atalantic District for
two years in a row. Shown above in
recognilion of the accomplishment are
(I to r): Dave Dahlen, M-AD services
chairman; Bill Swan, lenor; A. Newton
Huff, lead and Ted Peters, bari. Bass
Harry Leider could not be present for the
photo.
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M-AD Barbersho""ers Sho" raises
$10,000 for Heartspring
For years, Herm Zwick of the Hampton,
N. Y, Chapter, and his wife have operated a
Barbershoppers Shop at Mid-Atlantic District contests and conventions. All proceeds
from sales go to I-iearts"ring. At the M-AD
House of Delegates meeting last October,
Zwick presented acheck for $1 0,000 to District President Art Maynard. "We all owe
Henn and his wife a huge thank-you for their
tireless effort and dedication to this Unified
Service Project," said Maynard, "and we are
grateful to our customers for their continued support and patronage."

Cal'ols fol' chal'ity
The Fort Myers-Estero Is" Fla., Chapter
supports the local Allen Park School for
hearing-impaired, mostly pre-school, children, purchasing a microscope for the school
last year. During the Clu·istmas holidays,
members of the Caloosahatchcc Chorlls
used acaroling outing to present a nice check
toward books for the school library.
@

Last fall, the Kingpins entertained at the
Canadian Hearing Society Foundation's
annual croquet garden parly. Shown
above are (I to r): Bill Moore, tenor; Rob
Lamoni, bass; MayAnn Baynes, event
organizer; Brad Brown, lead and Wayne
Porteous, bari.

The Chilliwack, British Columbia,
Chapler donated more than $300 toward
a new speech testing machine at the
Chiliiwack Health Unit. Shown above
checking out the equipment are (I to r)
chapter members Doug Griffiths, Harry
SqUires and Darrell Clement.
11

Youth Outreach
Phoenix scores big-time with
local high school singers,
music educators
The Phoenix Saguaro Chapter had scheduled a joint show, "Harmony With Strings
Attached," between the Phoenicians chorus
and the Arizona State University orchestra
for April of this year, featuring the music of
George M. Cohan and Meredith Willson.
Based on a tip picked up at COTS last fall,
Chapter Outreach Chairman Richard Moore
came up with an idea to involve local high
school singers in the show.
Choral directors of area high schools
were contacted and asked to nominate pupils to participate in a mixed-voice Harold
Hill Chorus of barbershop harmony. Nominees were sent individual letters of acceptance, olltlining a weekend rehearsal schedule during the month preceeding the show,
basic costume requirements and other details. Dan Ryan, assistant director of the
Phoenicians, organized the workshop training and rehearsals and directed the youth
group of 34 voices from ten schools.
Each student was presented with a par
ticipatory T shirt featuring a suitcase with
"travel stickers" of the represented schools,
and the legend, "1 sang in the Harold Hill
Chorus at thc Sundome on April 28, 1996."
The singers were also given packets of special show tickets to sell to fellow classmates.
Three-quaIters oflhe proceeds oflhese ticket
sales was rebated to the schools' music programs-more than $500 in all.
Not every school in the area chose to be
represented, due to other choral commitments; however, complimentary tickets to
the show were sent to all directors. After
M

the show, one non~participatingdirector approached a member of the Phoenicians and
said, "OK, I've seen enough. Where do you
meet? I want in on this."
The Harold Hill Chorus attended the
chapter meeting on Tuesday following the
show for cake and congratulations. The
group announced that it wanted to stay together and do some more barbershop singing. Several members have also submitted
membership applications to barbershop organizations, and at least aile will appear with
the Phoenicians at the Salt Lake City convention this July.
If your chapter is interested in trying
something like this in your neck of the woods
and would like more details on this very
successful program, contact:

Richard Moore
P.O. Box 9941

Phoenix, AZ 85068
(602) 708-7424
e-mail DavesTwin@aol.com

Aurora Lamplighters spotlight
youth on show
The Aurora, Ill., Chapter show in March
not only celebrated its 50th anniversary, but
featured, for the second year running, high
school singers. Six youth ensembles from
three area high schools performed on the
show, and won high praise from the audience. The quartet of young ladies from Oswego High School was particularly noteworthy, and not just because of having chosen
an intriguing name-Romancing the Tone.
The Aurora Beacon News carried extensive
coverage of the event.

The Harold Hill Chorus of high school singers performed barbershop music on the
Phoenix Saguaro Chapter's show in April. The group was directed by Dan Ryan,
back row, far right.
12
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Members of the Harold Hill Chorus
model the participatory T shirts
presented by the Phoenicians in
commemoration of appearing on the
Phoenix Saguaro Chapter show in April.

Quartets perform for music
educators
StafTmember Bill Rashleigh served as a
clinician for the Pennsylvania Music Educators Association convention in Valley
Forge in April. He contacted 1992 international quartet champion Keepsal{e, which
was scheduled to perform in Reading the
same week as the convention. The quartet
sang on a Thursday night concert for the
music educators and served as a demonstration group for a workshop on Friday before
heading over to Reading for the previously
scheduled commitment.
The next week, Dan Naumann and
Rashleigh attended the Music Educators
National Conference biennial convention in
Kansas City and conducted sessions similar
to those offered in PelUlsylvania. The quartet available for the demonstration was
FRED. In addition, Naumann, Rashleigh
and Karen Koch, past president of Sweet
Adelines International, introduced the new
Gel America Singing ... Again! songbook by
conducting a sing-along in the lobby of the
Hyatt Hotcl.
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Keepsake performed
and
provided
a
barbershop harmony
demonstration at a
workshop hosted by
the
Pennsylvania
Music
Educators
Association in April.
Shown at right (I to r)
are: Roger Ross, tenor;
Joe Connelly, lead;
Don Barnick, bass and
Tony De Rosa, bari.

Singing Valentines payoff big
for Palo Alto High School
For the third year, Paul Engel, a local
Barbershopper, assisted the choral group

from Palo Alto, Calif., High School in its
celebration of Harmony Week in Marcil. In
preparatory discussions last winter with the
school's choral director, Kathy Fujikawa, the
subject of Singing Valentines came up and
Fujikawa asked for Engel's help in starting
a Singing Valentines program within the
school.
Engle taught the choir members two barbershop favorites, "The Story Of The Rose

(Hearl Of My Hcart)" and "Lct Me Call You
Sweetheart." Three quartets-two girls' and
one boys'-perfonned about a dozen gigs
on campus and around town. Proceeds were
added to those ofa concert by the Paly Concert Choir at the end of Harmony Week. The
quartets were featured on the concert and
stole the show.
Funds raised from the venture helped
send the choir to a regional competition in
Seattle, where it garnered two gold medals.
As a conscqucncc, thc choir will compete at
an international level in 1997.
@

BRASS, a popular comedy quartet from
Calgary, Alberta, was busier than ever
this spring. In addition to regular singing
engagements throughout the northwest,
the group volunteered and was accepted
to teach music at Vista Heights
Elementary School, which had no budget
for a music program. Two days per week
for a three-month period, the members
taught students in grades 4 through 6
about harmony, vocalizing and ukelele
playing. Shown above are (I to r): Doug
Marwood, tenor; Don Craig, lead, Len
Lang, bass and Terry Crowe, bari.

Shown above, Barbershopper Paul Engel led the Paly Concert
Choir of Palo Alto, Calif., High School in the finale of its thirdannual Harmony Week.
The above foursome from the Paly Concert Choir delivered
Singing Valentines in the Palo Alto area.

~\
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One of the girls' quartets from Palo Alto High School is shown
above, warming up for Singing Valentines.
July!August 1996

Tags in full flight-The Hamiltones, (above left) coached by Jim
Kline and Pete Neushul of the 1391h Street Quarlet (note T shirts),
won the Far Western District 1996 high SCllool quartet contest.
S~orting formal attire and great flair, the Four-Te's (above right) placed

third place In the contest.
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Pholos b, Joan Golding. TusUn. Cali!.
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BOWling Green State University is not
exactly a household name among
America's campuses. It is one of many
state schools in Ohio, and far from the largest
or most prestigious. However, there is at least
one thing that Bowling Green State University can be proud of: barbershop harmony.
The music education program at BGSU has
long been considered one of the country's finest. This is due, in part, to Richard D. Mathey,
director of choral activities. Mr. Mathey, or
"R.D." as he insists on being called, has consistently taken his Men's Chorus, \Vomen's
Chorus, and mixed choirs to state, regional,
and national conventions. He has performed
many leading operatic roles across the country and is highly respected as a choral cliniciano Why is it, then, that Richard D. Mathey
is constantly labeled the "barbershop director?"
Perhaps it is because of the astounding success that 13GSU Barbershoppers have enjoyed.
International champions come from
the BGSU ranks
The most notable successes are the nUIllbers of recent international champions who
have come frolll Bowling Green. The first sl!ch
quartet was The Rallscalliolls. You might not
know that your 1984 champion quartet got its
start in the Bowling Green Statc University
Men's Chorus. Mr. Mathey told me how these
four men got together.
"The Rapscallions formed because Tim
Frye wasn't put in the Men's Chorus Varsity
Quartet. He was a freshman. I think they got
together to get a gig at Cedar Point. They came
up to my Sweet Adelines rehearsal to tryout
their audition package. I remember they sang
"The Barbcrshop Strut." It was really good.
Then they sang another number, and it was OK.
Then they sang a third number, and it wasn't
so good. The fourth Humber was bad. By the
fifth number, it was just awful, and I had to
pull out the hook and stop them. They got the
job at Cedar Point, and when they came back,
they were fabulous. They were the Men's Chorus Quartet for two years. I was never so glad
to havc a quartet leave. YOll can't follow The
Rapscallions. They were that good."

~

~

Varsity Quartets lead the way
Mathey says that thc Varsity Quartet program is an instrumental part of BGSU's barbershop history. This program auditions students each year to become the official quartet
of the Men's Chorus. They then perform on
tours and at home concerts, also. Mr. Mathey
said, "The Varsity Quartets are the key to the
excitement of it. Thcy're contagious. The chorus also programs some barbershop. Not a lot,
but a little."
Once a Varsity Quartet forms, how do they
improve? "I don't coach them," says Mathey.
"They find their own literature and get help
from some of our JAD friends, such as Ben
Ayling, Randy' Beef' Baughman and the
Maumee Valley chapter. We suffer with them
while they get the kinks worked oul."
Many recognizable barbershop singers were
once part of Varsity Quartets. Mark Blake of
Yesteryear was a long-time VQ singer. In an
e-mail interview, hc gave me his background.
"I was in the Varsity Quartet my sophomore
and senior years. My sophomore year I sang
with Tom Shut, Mike Noggle and Steve Sick.
My senior year I sang with Jefl'Archer, Dennis
Jesse, and Beef. I think that the quartets coming out ofBGSU show a better feel for the stage,
and the audience's need for entertainment, than
most other quartets I've seen at the collegc
level."

Poulimenos why he thought so many SGSU
singers were successful in barbershop, he said, '"
"I know why they're successful. They're sue- •
cessflll because they can produce a well-slIp- Z
ported tone that has proper placement. Their

Barbershop compared to opera
Anotherreasoll BGSU Barbershoppers have
done so well comes from a thorough grounding in vocal training. Mr. Mathey said, "The
technique that the lead, baritone, and bass use
is basically an operatic technique. Of the two
(opera and barbershop), barbershop is harder,
because you have to fit your voice in with three
others. The technique [Acoustix bass] Jeff
Oxley uses is the same one he used to sing opera."
Sing opera, indeed!
Many SOSU
Barbershoppers were in opera productions during their college careers, and even had leads!
Jeff Oxley is just one of many, which includes
all the members of the 1994 College Champion, The Real Deal, and three members of
the 1995 College Champion, Stop The Presses.
When I asked voice faculty member Andreas

~

;I

voices are free and they sing in tune. That's ::a
why they're sliccessful." Perhaps, too, a well~ '"
rounded music education/perfonnance environ-

51

ment is beneficial to quartctting.
If there are so many positive musical faetors coming into play, then why is barbershop
often ignored by musical academia? Richard
Mathey told me why. "Nothing is worse than
bad barbershop, and nothing is belter than phenomcnal barbershop. Many musicians look
down at barbershop because the performances
they have heard have been poor or because they
don't understand the medium. Many directors
frown on it because they are inexperienced and
can't do it thcmsclves. Thosc people need to
attend an international convention and watch
the chorus contest. Ifthey watch that and don't
enjoy i~, they're not alivc."
Mr. Mathey feels that there is great musical value 111 barbershop singlllg.
"Barbershop ping has taught me to be a whole
lot more musical, and has given me the tech
niques I use to get my choirs blended, balanced,
and in tune. It has taught me to energize mysclf and it has taught me phrasing. Therc is
little difference between chant and barbershop.
It's the flow of the text."
Is knowing the reasons why BGSU produces enthusiastic, talented Barbershoppers
enough? Can this formula work in other colleges? Perhaps, but only in certain conditions,
according to Mr. Mathey. HIt can succeed when
the director understands it and permits it. If I
have someone in my program that understands
the mcdium, I'll let thcm deal with it, but I
make the ultimate decision. Ifneed be, I get
involved."
Perhaps BGSU's performance in the barbershop realm will have an educational influence
on Barbershoppers and choral educators alike.
The studcnts of Bowling Green are proof that
barbershopping can be done well, along with
other forms of choral and solo singing, without harmful side effects. Here's to many more
years of friendship between SGSU and
SPEI3SQSA.
@
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• THE REAL DEAL· STOP THE PRESSES· ONLY FOUR WISE GUYS 0 THOSE MEDDLlN' K1DZ· •

( . " Let's Make A Deal

Let's Make ADeal-our new membership drive
by Ev Naif, JHanage,. oftHembership Development

Operation Harold Hill is finished, but the
job of finding new members is not.

Chapters will not compete against each
other for these awards, but will again be

A new recruiting campaign entitled, Let's

separated into groups based upon chapter

Make A Deal, begins on September I and
runs throngh December 9, 1996. The goal
for this 100-day period is 1,250 new and
reinstated members. Chapters will again
have the option of choosing which recruiting techniques they will use, and will be
given the opportunity to win awards for

size as ofJune 30, 1996. Chapters II/l/S/ register with the Society office by August 31,
1996, in order to be eligible. Registration
materials are being sent to chapter MVPs

themselves.

ketplace gift certificates of $50, $100 or

during the month of June.
To whet your appetite, registered chapters will be eligible to earn Harmony Mar-

"I have two lights
Most readers have been to at least one
Society contest wherein the emcee or presenter used the words, "I have two lights ..."
to indicate to the audience that he was about
to introduce the next competitor. He probably explained, at the beginning of the session, that he had a box on the podiUln with
two lights; one controlled by the contest ad-

•
Bob Svozil, now a member of the
Sarasota, Fla., Chapter, invented the
two-light emcee signal system used at
all Society contests while a member of
the Ridgewood, N. J., Chapter in 1962.
July/August 1996

•••

$200, based upon the "door" they select and
their ability to meet the qualifications. Individual members will be eligible to earn
lapel pins that read, "It's a Done Deal," without having to register in advance for them.
Districts will also earn awards by meeting
their recruiting challenges.
Please remember: your c/wpter must be
registered by AI/gus/ 31, 1996 iu order /0
participate.
.@

"

ministrator in the judging pit to indicate that
the panel is ready for the next competitor,
and one controlled by the stage manager to
indicate that the next competitor is ready to
take the stage.
The two-light system has been in use for
many years throughout the Society. Every
district has at least one set, and the equipment used for international contests is kept
at Society headquarters in Kenosha. It was
recently learned that the inventor was never
credited for his creation, and this is our
chance to set the record straight. Here's the
story:
In June, 1962, the Mid-Atlantic District
was holding its "Northern Section Quartet
Elimination Contest and North Jersey Area
Chorus Contest" in Ridgewood, New Jersey.
The local chairman for the event was Bob
Svozil, a member of the Ridgewood Chapter.
Svozil invented, designed and built a twolight system, as described above, for use at
this contest, and donated it to the district. It
was an instant success, and word of its utility spread quickly throughout the Contest
& Judging community. Simple in design,
similar systems were soon in use at all
SPEBSQSA contests.
Svozil's original model was battery-powered, and had a red and a green light. Most
units in use today plug into an electrical
outlet and feature two white lights.

<!JfiHmoIJizer
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Above, the emcee signal system that has
been used at international contests for
many years. The top box is labelled
"backstage," the middle box "me," and
the lower one "pit." The unit is powered
through a step-down transformer to 9
volts. Systems used by districts vary in
construction details and voltage.
Incidentally, the judging panel members
for that 1962 contest were:

George Brandell - Chairman of Judges
George Brandell - Harmony Accuracy
Kenneth Williams - Voice Expression
Russell Pelton - Arrangement
George Thomas - Balance & Blend
Dr. Walter Reinhard - Stage Presence
Tom Carley - Secretary
Bob Svozil is now an active member of
the Sarasota, Florida, Chapter, where he
continues to design and create
barbershopping displays and like items for
his chapter. Thank you, Bob, from all of
lis-and especially from the contest emcees
of the past, present and future.
.@
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Barbershop Craft
a lip from q c/Ul11wiOJl

Tuxedo Wholesaler
Free 40 page Color Cataloglle
call toll free (800) 828-2802.

NEW BLACK TUXEDO
III Polyester
$99.00
"NEW" NEW" NEW" NEW"
New Willg Collnr SI1irl

$lS.7S

New Lnydowl1 Col1flJ Shirt

$15.75

o

Tie & Cummerbu11d Sel ill Poly/SathE
$8.9S
Tie & CUlllmerbuud Sel ill Lallie
$12.9S
Bow Tie PolylSnlill
$3.00
Bow Tie ill Lallie
$5.00

Mel/'s Tuxedo Paul (.-.,". !<\list, N,lrk)
Mel/'s Tuxcdo Palll kr.!'\lisl.NjJr~·)

524.00
$36.95

SJwwllnpei 11111 bnck Vrsl'
$22.50
Slwwl Lnllle Inpel 1"lIlwck Vesl' $29.50
V Neck Lnllle Vesl
$36.00
SI/spellflas all colol's
55.00
Pricl's subjt·ct to c!tallge without IIolict'
'Vests collie ill Red, Roynl

nlld Black wilh black lapels
Call a Sales Represelltative today

(800) 828-2802
Free Cntnloglle
Samples Available
(Please secure willi a
credit card.)

nlXedo Wholesaler
15636 N. 78th St.
Scottsdale, AZ 85260

~EBICAN~
EXP.BESS~
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Agolden retreat weekend
by:

TOIIIIII)'

Morris, Alexalldria, Ii,., Chapter

Every year for the last four years, the
Alexandria Harmonizers have had a
weekend retreat at a local college campus (not too local, we want the guys to
spend the night, so 100 miles from home
is just right). The purpose of these retreats was to spend a weekend of quality time preparing for the "Super Bowl"
of barbershop singing-the international convention of SPEBSQSA.
We came together to fine tunc the
package and to enjoy the fellowship of
each other. Each year, it was my pleasure to assist the music vice president
as retreat chairman.
For some retreats, we had special
coaches flown in for the weekend to
spend concentrated time with us. Other
times, we used our own professionalquality musical team.
It's all in the book ...
To help the guys at the retreat, they
arc given a retreat booklet. This booklet consists of letters of encouragement
from our president, our musical director and, of course, our artistic director.
[preface the letters with one of my own,
giving my welcome and the rules of the
weekend. These rules are gleaned from
the college's convention center contract
that we must sign.
The book contains a schedule for each
day, giving the activity times, where to
be and what is taking place, e.g. 9:00 10:20, full chorus rehearsal, upstairs
theatre; 10:20 - 10:35 break, Alumni
Hall foyer. With these schedules, thc
member knows exactly where he is to
be at any given time.
Also in the book is a step-by-step,
move-by-move, stage presence guide for
each song. These will have been passed
out months before, but this guide is the

<!Jfminonizer

final version after all the kinks have been
worked out. It is used at this point only
for review, since the chorus is already
very familiar with the moves.
In the book too, are pages of international convention information that is
needed by each Harmonizer, e.g., contest day schednle, a day-by-day schedule at the convention, a listing of where
each chorus is staying and when that
chorus sings on the contest stage.
I list the top I I choruses, as ranked
by district scores, as well as the top ten
quartets, listed by their rank of prelims
scores. To round out the book, I put as
many upbeat sayings as I can:
"Quality is a continuous, never-ending
commitment to improvement";
liThe moment is now";

''Trust in yourself, and your coaches,
let go and take the plunge ... see what is
waiting for you on the other side:'
Preparation pays off
It is expected that each Harmonizer
will give 100 percent focus to the contest package as well as have 100 percent
fun at the Saturday night retreat party.
The last day of the retreat is very
moving as final thoughts are given by
Director Scott Werner, Assistant Musical Director Mike Wallen and Artistic
Director Oeri Geis, each of whom, in
their own way, walk us tlu'ough the pages
of the retreat book and reflect on what
our goals were and how we accom~
plished them.
All in all, it is a great time of fellowship and a vcry rewarding experience as
we put the final touches to the Alexandria Harmonizers' gold medal package.
As we leave, we sing;
"And a lifetime's not too long, to live
as friends."

July/August 1996

No matter what YOlU' travel
needs Inay be...

Camelot Travel Services
is here to fit all the pieces
together for coordinated,
smooth and carefree travel.

*

It all adds up to an easy choice...

No membership fees

01'

dues.

$150,000 travel inStu"Ulce on airline tickets.
DiscotUlted rates on cruises, tonrs, cars and hotels.
Fly for less anytime. Special promotion with major ail' carrier.

CAlVIELOT
TRAVEL SERVICES

Cash rebates on airline tickets, cruises, tOtu·s, 11111lrak and senior citizen coupon books.
Call toll free: 1·800·877-5444, and mention YOlli' access code SPEB,
Monday tlU'ough Friday, 7:00 AM to 6:00 PM, MDT

.......................................•

~

•
•
•
•
•

Inaianapo[is Intemationa[ Convention 7\egistration • June 29-Ju[y 6( 1997

•
•

INSTRUCTIONS
Complete order form and mail with
paymenlto: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third
Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143.5199.
Registration fcc includes a COllvenlion badge, areserved seat at all contest
sessions and a souvenir program.
If you register for more than one
person, please furnish complele information for each persoll on a separate
sheet and altach to this order form.
Allregistralions received prior to
June I, 1997 will be mailed. Those
received after that date may be picked
up at the convention registration area
beginning Monday, July 1,1997. Mailings will be made during the month of
May 1997.
Full regisfm/iolls jJul'c1ll1sed during
Ihecollvellliollll'eekol'e$]OOjol'odlllts
olld $50 jOl'jlllliors (1IlIder oge /2).
Make
checks
payable
to
SPEBSQSA. When you receive confirmation, please keep it as your rece.pl.
Regislroliolls lIIay be lrollsjerred 10
alloiller persoll, bill Illey are NOT

:

rejlllldab/e.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Dale

Chapter name

Name
Spouse/guest name
Address
Cily
Telephone Bus. (

•

•
•
•
Nickname.
Nickname
_
•
_
•
Slate __ Zip Code
•
Res. (
)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

0 Please check here if you have a disability and may require accommodation in order to fUlly participate in the convention. You will be contacted
by a staff member to discuss your specific needs.

0 MasterCard 0 VISA
Account No.

Exp. date: mo

year

•
•
•

•

LJ ILITI:D III [U 0 :

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Barbershop Around the World
Barbershopper brings harmony
to remote site
Last winter, Barbershoppcr Harold Liban
of Bremerton. Wasl1., was one of a group of
United Methodist Church volunteers who
journeyed to the village (barrio) of Palat,
Parae, in the province of Pumpanga 011 the
island of Luzon in The Phillipincs to assist
the villagers ill recovering from devastation
caused by the 1991 eruption ofMt. Pinatubo.
While there, Liban taught a youth choir from
the local church a simple barbershop lag.
Accustomed to singing in a cappella unison,
the group was captivated by the joy of Ilfll"w
mony.
The choir director agreed to let Liban
teach the young men a few barbershop
songs, although the girls in the choir also
wanted to take part. After the first meeting
session, the word spread throughout the barrio that one of the visitors was organizing a
young men's singing group, and a double
quartet was soon formed. One member, a
college music major, agreed to take over
when Liball had to return to the States. In
turn, Harold promised to send music and
learning tapes and follow up on the group's
progress.

Whittier Barbershoppers make
news in New Zealand
Visiting New Zealand during the last
Christmas holiday season, the "'inning
Combination quartet, from the \Vhitticr,
Calif., Chapter, was strolling down George
Street in the city of Dunedin when it came
upon a local busker, Brcnt Duncan, playing
his trumpet. The quartet members and their
wives stoppcd to listen. "Mind if we join
in?" onc asked, and upon being given the
nod, the quartet swung into "Walking In A
\Vinter Wonderland," with Duncan adding
occasional punchmtion on his horn.
Otago Daily Times reporter Dave Cannan
and his camcraman happencd on the scene,
attracted by the crowd of shoppers that had
gathered to listen. His interview resulted in
a very positive article that appeared the next
morning. According to the story, the attentive crowd wanted an encorc, so the group
obliged with "\Vhite Christmas." Cannan
reported that stressed-out shoppers were
"stopped in their tracks as the pitch-perfect
sound of a barbershop quartet in full voicc
wafted across the street."

18

Visiting Australia?
The Central Coast Barbershop Chorus of Gosford, New South \Vales, Australia, invites any chorus or quartet traveling the eastern coast of Australia to drop by for a visit.
The group is located 84 km north of Sydney and can be reached by intcr-urban rail or
frccway. Contact: Ron Walsh, Secrctary, 10 Small St., Wyoming, NSW 2250, AUSTRALIA; phone: 043-281089
@

In September, the Gents' Quartet from
The Netherlands, will appear in the World
Convivial Festival in Budapest, Hungary.
Shown above are (I to r): Lindley Gram,
bari; Theo van Dijk, bass; Ton van Aart,
tenor and Arno Viguurs, lead.
At right, Barbershopper Harold Liban is
shown directing a young adult double
quarlet during a Sunday service in Palat,
Porae, Pampanga Province, Luzon, The
Phillipines.

The Winning Combination, from Whittier, Calif., joined a street trumpeter in
seasonal music for the benefit of shoppers in Dunedin, New Zealand, last Christmas.
Shown above are (I to r): Harvey Dufrenne, tenor; Dale Hardin, lead; Marshall Detro,
bass; Chuck Ott, bari and Brent Duncan, trumpeter. Pholo courtesy of Otago Daily Times
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London Marathon-a world first for barbershop
by AI Lilies. Heme! Hempstead, England
The 21 st ofApril saw history being made

as part of the London Marathon. It was the
first marathon in the world to feature a singing group that was to run the marathon together, and sing on the way! More importantly, the singing was all barbershop.

The group of"Barber-runncrs" was comprised of 19 members from different BABS

choruses throughout Britain. ranging fmm
Plymouth in the southwest of England to
Aberdeen in Scotland. In true barbershop
tradition, changes to the chorus makeup

were going on right up until the day before

the race, with a last-minute substitution.
Race day morning dawned bright-very
bright. The weather forecast was great for
the speetalors, being in the mid-20s (C), but
not so good for the runners. In fact it was
the hottest day of the year to that date, and

London's warmest-ever Marathon.
At the starting linc, people in various
costumes could be found. These ranged
from standard running attire to clowns, rhi-

nos, Superman and ourselves, in traditional
1930s-style bathing costumes and boaters.

Tradition continued, with the Barber-runners going through a normal singing
warmup. This is something that the other
runners could perhaps learn from-how to
have a proper warmup. All they seemed to
be doing was stretching, etc.
By the start, the Barber-runners were in
good voice, much to the appreciation ofour
ready-made audience-the other fUnnel'S. To
their amusement (and applause),we continued singing as we crossed the start line. Now

British barbershoppers participating in the London Marathon wore turn-of-thecentury bathing atlire and straw boaters. The group stopped at every mileposl to
serenade onlookers as other runners passed by.

past them, stop, collect the group, and start
singing just as they then passed us!
One of the highlights of the day was

crossing Tower Bridge at around the halfway stage. Here we managed to be interviewed by the BBC, which we followed by

only finishing, but still together. The final
finishing time was of no noticeable interest,

Barker, the presenter. The show made BBC I

as when we reached The Mall outside
Buckingham Palace, within 500 yards of the

the real endurance test started, with 26.2
miles of hard work to go.

(the main terestrial TV station in Britain)
coverage, as well as the highlights latcr in

finish line, we paused to sing "Happy Birthday" to the Queen, who tUrlled 70 on the

The original intention had been to stop
and sing at every mile marker, but quite how

the evening. All in all, a superb plug for

day, but, alas, was not at home. 'IA'c even
stopped to sing to the crowd in the grandstand, with the finish line only a few yards
away.
All in all a superb day out for the newest

this would really turn out nobody knew.
With Ihe mile markers being easily spotted,

we did arrange for people to run at their own
speed, and then regroup at each marker. Not
quite as easy as you might think among
30,000 other numers!

However, we did manage to keep together, with at least a core group often stop-

ping to sing together at each mile marker.
We even managed to get some of the other
l'lInners into a rhythm so that we would Hill
July/August 1996

singing a song to former tennis star Sue

they sang on bended knee. Barker was overcome, temporarily lost for words."
The chorus continued on such fine form
as this, with the majority of the group not

barbershop. It was summed lip thusly by
The Tillles of Monday, April 22:
"The star of this programme, when the
masses get the chance of30 seconds oftelevision glory, was Sue Barker, who was on
top form. No sooner had she claimed a television first by apparently interviewing a
blow-up doll, than she was being quite
enchantingly serenaded by a barbershop

"chorus" in BABS, with 14 of the 19 start-

ers finishing together on a song. For those
who may have seen any of the coverage, I
was number 13955, wearing a red and white
striped shirt.

~

choir-rather suspiciously long on breath.
'Sweet and lovely, that's what you are to me,'

8!aJinonizer
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Chapters in Action
{Correction: in the Mar/Apr issue, we showed the director of the Huntsville, Ontario,
Muskoka Music Men as Roy Prichard. Prichard sings with the Houston
Tidefanders. Huntsville's director is Dave Daniels. Our apologies for the error.]
The Nittany Knights chorus of State
College, Penn., was one of 20 groups participating in a choral symphony program

commemorating the cClltemlial erState College in February. Billed as the "concert of

the century," more than 1,000 persons were
ilwolved in the performance of "Mountain
Laurels."

he devised a means for Wood to be "present"
anyway. Just before the curtain opened,
Hoban called \Vood at his nursing home,
using his cellular phone, and Ed was able to
hear the opening dialog and opening number of the show. "Just the pick-me-up I

needed," said Wood, who promised to be
back on the risers soon.
~

When the Hoosier Grandpas, a Very
Large Quartet from the Lake County, Ind.,

Chapter, were singing for Customer Appreciation Day at a local bank last year, two
young ladies dressed as Keystone Kops
seemed to enjoy the singing, and really
cracked up over the group's rendition of
"The German Band." After the performance, it was discovered that the girls, both
from Europe, were with the Up With People
organization and were in town in advance
of the cast, making arrangements for an upcoming show in Valparaiso.

The National Park Service and Vietnam
Veterans Memorial Fund combined to organize the Memorial Day observances at the
Wall-the Vietnam Veterans Memorialthis year. Opening the ceremonies was the
Alexandria Harmonizers. The chorus

While on concert tour in March, The
Beehive Statesmen Chorus of Salt
Lake City stopped for a photo op at
Rainbow Bridge, the world's largest
natural span.

stood atop the berm at the back of the Wall,

directly across from the media coverage of
the event.

e

The Grandpas wcre invited to give a short
performance for the cast, during its wannup, and stay to see the show. The cast was
comprised of about 150 members from 25

countries, so it was a good chance to spread
some barbershop. The VLQ's performance

was well received, and a comment was later
overheard, "Hey, those old men can really

sing!"

Shown above in a photo taken from
videolape, the Valleyaires of San
Fernando Valley, Calif., performed with
the West Valley Symphony in May.

Over Memorial Day weekcn(~ the Sacra-

mento Capitolaires chorus again pm'ticipated in the Sacramento Jazz Jubilee. now
in its 23rd year. More than 100,000 people

In exchange for donating to the
newspaper's charities, the Palomar-Pacific
Chapter received free advertising in the
Oceanside, Calif., North Country Times for
its singing valentines program and annual
show. Shown above, chapter president
Don Dawson presented a $1,000 check
to Laurie Brindle of the Times.

were in attendance to hear the music of 120
bands from around the world. Barbershop

at this event has been growing for the past
three years; nine quartets-including
Denim, a youth quartet, and four mixedvoice groups-and Sweet Adelincs
International's Sacramento Valley Chorus
also performed this year.
Ed Wood, a 90-year-old member of the

Bryn Nfawr, Penn" Chapter, was recuperating from an automobile accident and thus
unable to be part of the annual spring show.
Chapter President Bob Hoban was playing

the part of a business man on the show, so

20

The Magic City Music Men chorus of Muncie, Ind., was the featured performer on
the local weekly PBS program "Front Row Center" in April.

r!JlaJfnonizer
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The Chorus of the Keys from Sarasofa, Fla., was invited to perform at the 54th anniversary reunion of the Doolittle Raiders.
The group is shown above, facing an audience of more than 5,000 at Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport, April 18.

The Sounds of Liberty chorus from Philadelphia initiated its
SingAmerica program on St. Patrick's Day by bringing together
the congregations of several churches for an "Evening of Song."
Shown above, the group also participated at the Boars Head
Festival, which raised more than $2,000 for World Hunger.

The Alexandria Harmonizers and Western Hills (Cincinnati)
Southern Gateway Chorus appeared on each other's shows
in March, reprising a 1985 concert exchange. Shown above,
Senator and Mrs. John Glenn joined the combined choruses
on stage for a photo.

July/August 1996

The Apple Corps Chorus of Nebraska City performed last
August at Arbor Day Farm in Nebraska City, Neb. The occasion
was the National Arbor Day Foundation's Member Weekend.

The Overland Stage Chorus of Overland Park, Kan.,
performs patriotic songs annually to open ceremonies at the
Harry S. Truman Library in Independence, Mo., on Truman's
birthdate, May 8, which is also the anniversary of VE Day.

8!arfnom'zer
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·~'~ News About Quartets

Excalibur performed the national anthem at a Minnesota Twins
home game in April. Shown at left are (I to r):John Moksnes,
tenor; Greg Dolphin, lead; John Korby, bass and Greg Volk,
bari.

La Mesa City
Limits, a quartet
from EI Cajon, Calif.,
performed
the
national anthem at a
San Diego Gulls
hockey game in
January. Shown at
left (I to r) are: Jim
Evans, bari; Bob
Holloway, bass; Joe
Perry, lead and Doug
Petkoff, tenor.

Variety is shown at right, accepting
applause from the crowd after a
performance at the Sacramento Jazz
Jubilee on Memorial Day weekend. The
members are (Ito r): John Rambo, tenor;
Bill Wilson, lead; Joe Palmquist, bass
and Bob Clark, bari.

My 3 Friends, a quartet from the Detroit area, was selected by Barbershopper Ron
Neff to entertain at the Kinghaven Retirement Manor celebration of his aunt, Beatrice
Leonard's, 90th birthday. Neff's choice was made when he viewed the foursome
on Detroit's Channel 56 during a PBS fund raiser last year. Shown above serenading
Ms. Leonard are (I to r): Jack Frucci, tenor; Paul Lammers, lead; Wayne Pitchford,
bari and Levan King, bass. Recalling the quartet's close-harmony chords, Ms.
Leonard remarked, "They popped my hearing aid:'

22
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Front Page News played the school
board quartet in three sold-out
performances of The Music Man with the
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra.
Shown above with Paula Cabot (Marian)
and Norman Moses (Harold Hill) are (I
to r): Director of Marketing &
Membership Gary Stamm, tenor; Music
Specialist Jim DeBusman, lead; Public
Relations Manager Brian Lynch, bass
and Darryl Cremer, bari.
Jllly/August 1996

Jacksonville, Fla., Mayor John A.
Delaney proclaimed April 19 as official
Wise Guys Day in the city, recognizing
the quartet's musical contributions to the
community. Shown at left during
ceremonies in the mayor's office are (I
to r): George Gipp, bari; Mark Schlinkert,
lead; Mayor Delaney, Chris Connelly,
bass and Mike Love, tenor.

When Seattle Mayor Norm Rice
proclaimed April as Barbershop
Harmony Month in the city, the
Washington Squares quartet was on
hand to witness the signing of the
proclamation. Shown above with
Hizzoner are (I to r): Stan Wagner, tenor;
Jim Smith, lead; John Devitt, bass and
Bud Haynes, bari.

The 1995 International Filla/ist Quartet 11011' offers two excitillg recordings
featuring tile unique arrangements of ollr own Greg Volk. Experience tile soulld
t!lm has the Society buzzing.

Harmony Grits, a foursome from the
Kenosha Chapter, performed at the
Wisconsin State Convention of Retired
Federal Employees in May. Shown at
right (I to r) are: Corky Anderson, tenor;
Charles Walther, lead; Harold Huissen,
bass and Melvin Weiss, bari.

I ORlJEn FORM I

T.pe Q11'

CD Q'l' Total

GomlU Build A Mountain
One Moment In Time

$10
$10

$15
$15

~"Iail check or mOllcy order
(US funds) payable to:
Postage
EXCALlDUI\

@

Subtotal
Handling

S2.00

660 I Arlington Court

Chanhassen, MN 55317
Total
'''feme' Address: 764 J5.3117@colllpIlSen'(~.C:OJII
July/August 1996
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EXCALIBUR
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Men of Note
Listed below are the Men of Nole with 20 or more credits who added to their totals during the first quarter.

Cardinal
23
Central States
Cearnal, Robert
47
Duerksen, Monty
21
Easter, Jerry
22
Griffith, Jim
31
Myers, Byron (Sr.)
37
Spellman, Marvon
90
Dixie
Bowman, Anthony
30
Buttler, Frank
26
Evergreen
Huish, Burt
22
Osborne, Charles
26
Strub, Charles
24
Far Western
Hunter, Charles (Sr.)
59
Legg, William
42
Mau, AI
25
Orloff, Jerry
130

Perkins, Douglas

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
3
1

Johnny Appleseed
Appel, Arnold
20
Buffington, Frank
35
Dudash, Richard
27
Shisler, James
22
Tucker-Kelly, Patrick
25
Land 0' Lakes
Liles, Joe
53
Nelson, Jerry
28
Mid-Attantic
Henschel, Orville
26
Northeastern
Bernard, Lucian
28
Ontario
Duncan, William
20
Pinhey, Dyson
22
.'

1
2
1
1
4
2
1
1
1
4
2

Pioneer
21
20
31
Rocky Mountain
Bull, Russell
21
Burgener, Robert
29
Johnson, Douglas
27
Wiese, Fred
36
Seneca Land
Eldridge, James
28
Southwestern
Barlow, C. L
22
McBride, John
43
Scott, Bob
26
Hall, James
Hedges, Henry
McCann, Andy

2
19
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
30
9

Chapter Eternal
During the first quarter of 1996. the following members were reported to the headquarters office as deceased.

Central States
James, George
Ottumwa, IA
Jones, David
Papillion, NE
MacDonald, Robert
Omaha, NE
Sarson, John
St. Louis Suburban, MO
Yost, Cal
Hastings, NE
Dixie
Byrne, AI
Dothan, AL
Jacobs, Karl
Marietta, GA
Lane, David
Charlotte, NC
Evergreen
Chamberlain, Robert
Juan De Fuca, WA
La Rock, John
Helena, MT
Patterson, Eli
Fairbanks, AK
Rogers, James
Yakima, WA
Sinclair, Tim
Victoria, BC
Far Western
Brickey, Lyle
Chico, CA
Bryan, Robert
Napa Valley, CA
Day, Robert
Crescenta Valley, CA
Fugate, Archie
Eureka, CA
Hadley, Eugene
Prescott, AZ
Hawel, Leo
Santa Barbara, CA
Hoehner, Bernard
Walnut Creek, CA
Hughes, Neville
Walnut Creek, CA
Moon, Earl
Whittier, CA
Illinois
Carter, Don
Kishwaukee Valley, IL
Robison, Paul
Rockford, IL
Waak, Marvin
NorthWest Chicago Metro, IL
Will, Paul
Elgin, IL
Johnny Appleseed
Bell, David
Dayton Metro, OH
Howard, Carl
Kanawha County, WV
Jones, John
Aile Kiski, PA
Mihm, Henry
Greater Pittsburgh, PA
Welsh, David
Greater Pittsburgh, PA
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Land 0' Lakes
Bailey, Donald
Green Bay, WI
Fisk, Donel
Ozaukee County, WI
Foeller, Eugene
Faribault, MN
Kander, Stephen
Green Bay, WI
Neison, Kenneth
Frank Thorne
Nelson, Roderick
Wausau, WI
O'Hehir, Patrick
Duluth-Superior, MN
Schaler, Fores!..
Oshkosh, WI
Thiele, Earl
Stevens Point, WI
Mid-Atlantic
Anderson, Arthur
Bowie, MD
Brame, Donald
Monlclair, NJ
Clemmer, John
Bryn Mawr, PA
Cofiell, William
Anne Arundel, MD
Couchman, John
Dover, DE
Curtis, Howard
Stroudsburg, PA
Delaney, Thomas
Ridgewood, NJ
Raine, Vincent
Red Bank Area, NJ
Rucci, Norman
Freehold, NJ
Young, Norman
Hazleton, PA
Northeastern
Andrews, Max
Cape Breton, NS
Cowan, James
Cape Cod, MA
Dauphinee, Moyle
Frank Thorne
Erickson, Richard
Lincoln, RI
Esposito, Anthony
New Haven, CT
Foley, Richard
Springfield, MA
Healey, Daniel
Beverly, MA
Hull, Donald
Norwich, CT
Kublin, George
Canton, MA
MacDougall, Donald
Framingham, MA
Mailman, Keith
Kentville, NS
Scribner, Ben
Beverly, MA
Ontario
Allen, Harvey
Oakville, ON
Arkwright, Alex
Oshawa, ON
Findlay, Wallace
Kitchener-Waterloo, ON
Laity, Bernard
Barrie, ON
Verwoerd, Hank
Scarborough, ON

8!mfnonizer

Pioneer
Lewis, Howard

Grosse Pointe, MI
Rocky Mountain
Burchell, Roscoe
North Platte, NE
Panek, Emil
Denver, CO
Seneca Land
Atcheson, John
Jamestown, NY
Bushart, Russell
Rochester, NY
Southwestern
Cohlmeyer, Marvin
Fort Worth, TX
Eiflert, Le Roy
Dallas Metro, TX
Everett, Earl
Oklahoma City, OK
Herriman, James
Town North Dallas, TX
Mathis, Glenn
Grealer Little Rock, AR
Sunshine
Bloxham, Kenneth
Fort Myers, FL
Erickson, Richard
Sf. Petersburg, FL
Glaeser, Robert
Greater Canaveral, FL
Gorton, Donatd
Miami, FL
Harmon, Joe
Pensacola, FL
Jaso, George
Orlando, FL
Kibby, George
Manatee County, FL
Le Baron, Warren
Greater Canaverat, FL

In Memory
FRANKLIN SPEARS

Franklin Spears, tenor of the 1969 international quartet champion, Mal'l< IV, died
on Aprii 10 of a heart attack. He was 64.
Spears, who made his home in San Antonio, served on the Texas Supreme Court
for 12 years until his retirement in 1990. He

had previously served two tcrms in the Texas
I-louse of Representativcs and six years in
the Texas Scnate.
July/August 1996

Letters to the Editor
Likes public domain songs
I wanted to write to tell you I think the
Society's publication of 100 songs for public singing (lyrics only, stock no. 6044 for
$3) is one of the greatest publications you
offer. As Illusic vice president of the Davenport Chapter, I've been using them to creatc various "medleys" for gang singing time.
So far, I've put together the "A-flat Medley" and "Key of F Medley." A quick cutand-paste job, copied on both sides of two
sheets of paper gives liS a continuous "medley" for approximately 7-10 minutes. There
are many more combinations I'm considering.
Are there any plans to update this list of
songs? As you know, every year morc songs
become eligible for public domain. It'd be
nice if we could order an addendum to this
publication of the newly acquired songs in
the public domain.
Dave Knapp

After he finished telling the story, we
started singing the arrangement. Did that
song ever come alive!
That's how ('11 remember Earl Moonwith sadness because he's gone, but with

love because of the way he touched me and
500 other guys in the auditorium that day at
Harmony College.
Kevin Elwell

New '''estminster, British Columbia

Davenport, Iowa
Remembering Earl Moon
When 1 read that Earl Moon had passed
away, I was sad. Earl not only shared his
love of barbershopping with everyone
around him, but was sensitive and realistic.
Although I only met him once, I remember
the event clearly.
At Harmony College one year, he began
telling us the story behind a song he'd arranged, "Don't Cry, Little Girl, Don't Cry."
Most people treat it as a tear-jerker about
lovers breaking up, but Earl's view was different.
He explained that it was about a young
Illan who had grown up and was about to
Illove away, and that the song was a farewell
to a little girl that he had befriended as an
older brother. It tells her that everything will
be all right, that partings are a natural thing,
and that the essence ofthcir fi'iendship wasn't
going to be destroyed just because they
wouldn't bc seeing and talking to each other
as before ... that although she might feel the
loss, she should also feel the underlying
value and timclcssness of what they shared,
that she had a choice, and that this was a
valuable lesson they were sharing, not something to be dreaded.
Earl said, "It's not a sad song at all. It's a
celebration of how two people's hearts are
connected."
Juiy/August 1996

1995 8th Place Finalists (We can't believe it ellherf)

"Simp')'", f'121:[)11

16 forgetable songs· 40 minutes of comic bliss Including a 5 port
arrangement with someone called Joe Connelly.

"G
., r
II
.
yct Jlnpp)'
Our newest releasel Every lime you listen to It you'll want 10 dance around In
a circle and shoul ~I am a monkeyl"...Or maybe not.
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,,
,,,
I

co
"Simply....FRED"

Cassette

10.00
15.00
CD
6 track 5,000.00
Subtotal S_ _

"Gel Happy"

Mall

FRED
1415 Barrier Rd.
Marietta, GA 30066

10.00 _ _
15.00 _ _
4,671.00 _ _

+

5 _ _ =5

+ Touching & Feeling

(404) 928-4284

~

+ $3 (Overseas orders onty) _ _
The total price for happiness: $

Name:

(check payable 10 "fRED") to:

_

""'<J~bJ':_to·.OtO<t"""·.nvolo,no"'::d<:I

'KOI<Jr.g'lIrda _ _011_ he

~:':.~=~~~:':'-:;';q.';=
"1'>:.Iu'rm:ngol~O"".

•

=,0,
E,

",
0,
CI

;.
•

0.

;.

u.
--------------------------,

Address:
Phone #: (

I

Hat size:

,

,. . . . . . -----. . . . -. . -----. . --. . ----. . . ----. . .'
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Leonard Feather, Los AIIgdt's Times
says: "Five years ago I said 'Md
Tormc is tlIe COIISII",IIlC1le jtlzz/I'0p
voctllmtlster of our timl" ... it
sHB stands (rue today."

Be On "Pitch" Everytime With

Quartet &Chorus Photographs
from

Featuring the
incomparable

CORNELIUS PHOTOCRAFT
(918) 622-6106

Mel

P.O. Box 52900 • Tulsa, OK 74152

Torme
...headlining
an extraordinary
Showcase lineup,
plus Sweet
Adelines
performers and
a Young Women
in Harmony
Tuesciay,
quartet.

October 1
curtain at
8 p.m.

reserved
seating
$15

JERRY L.
CORNELIUS

The Greater
Ft. Lauderdale/
Broward County
Convention Center

OFF with the new and on
with the t1IT~ ''science ofSound!"

II

tll"
t ~ -.1
~o

~li,\sta ~

~.lld ~itb t~~cnalllllions
IilJise...."
tiOnal Qua
"1\e~
Interna
Unusnal arrangements of
.
some old and some newer songs, presented
in the inimitable style of one of the Society's greatest entertaining quartets!
Songs like: Fingerprints; Let's Harmonize;
frog Kissin'; Last Man on the Comer;
Swanee River; Full Time Job;
plus eleven more!
Send order and check to: Mid States Four Prod. - 317 Poorman Creek Road, 1\l"isp, \VA 98856
Plea~e s~nd

_CD's

@

$17,00 each and/or _

cassettes

@

$11.00 each to:

NAME

_

ADDRES>..S

.,...

Call
SWEET AOELINES
INTERNATIONAL at

CITy

STATE_Zip'--

Counl'Y

_

1-800-992-7464
to reserve your seats today!

The 1996

SHOWCASE

Music Transcription Service
PO Box 678528
Orlando FL 32867-8528

VISA or Mastercard charges
accepted by phone. Tickets will be
mailed beginning in August.
Tickets are not refundable but are
transferrable to another person.
Proceeds from Showcase 1996 beneritthe
Young Women in Harmony Progr,llU and the

Send
a SASE or
fore-mail
more to:
information,
douglas@magicnel.net

~i~~~~3@~~~~~~~

Young Singers Foundation.
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YESTERYEAR

--..."

Please send me:

Randy, Mark, Hod and Dan /lIlIIOllnCe tile release oft/wir
first recording. "Let tire Rest of tile World Go ... BIIY!"
Yesleryear invites YOlllo enjoy all oftlreircrolcd-pleasers,
sllch as, "Shille 011 Harvest MoolI," "Let TIle Rest Of
l'lle Wodd Go By," and theirfamolls "Wi/dIdslt Rose"
Victrola roll tine, while they ... "keep it barbershop!"

Order dale

_

__ Compact Disc(s) @ $15 each

$

_

__ Casselle(s) @ $10 each

$

_

Shipping

$ _~2"",08l.0

Total

$---

Namc:

_

Address: _~

_

City/State/Zip:

_

Send this orderfo;-m a;ul ):our check made payable to:
Relics of YESTERYEAR
P. O. Box 142
Etyria. OH 44036

(Foreign orders specifY u. S. filllds)

Whe does sight
improve SOfnd?
When you combine your qualtet's sound wit11 the reasbnablypiked, high-quality painted backdrop~ drapedes, lighting.
and spedal &'eCls frolh the professionals at Tobins Lake
Snldios, Tobins Lake Studios has helped quartets like
yours look good for the past 50 years,
can (810) 229-6666 today & ask for.Ol)t fiee catalog.
You'lljind everytl1lngyou need at robIns Lake
to meetyour scenic needs.

July/August 1996
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Swipes 'n' Swaps
Swipes 'n' Swaps listings are non-commercial ads only, published as a service 10 readers. Rate: 525 per column inch or portion thereof. All ads subject to approval
by the publisher.

UNIFORMS FOR SALE
For sale: 75 two-tone gray Aller Six Silver Hampton
tuxedos. Outlit consists at a notched collar jacket,
adjustable contrasting trousers, vest and bow tie. Batch
sale only. For details and piclure, contact O. Brengle,
P.O. Box 202, Middletown, MO 21769.
For sale: 75 luxes, ecru w/dark brown, sequinned trim.
Ecru ruffled shirts; reversible dark brown/ecru vests;
brown patent-leather shoes; bow lies. Extra coats,
shirts and shoes. Lot sale $1,200. Contact Gene Ealy,
6525 Sunnyside Rd., Coeur d' Alene, 10 83814: (208)
765-3498.

For sale: 72 After Six tuxedo coats, light blue with navy
collars and piping; 70 pair panls with stripe to malch; 50
black bow ties, 54 black cummerbunds, 50 white rullled
dickies with black trim and57 pai(while suspenders. AU
to be sold in one lot. For details and photo, contact Joe
Niederkohr, Jr., 4500 T.H. 95, Carey, OH 43316: (419)
396-6674.

UNIFORMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT- World War I replica unitorms (60) complete
with helmet, belt and wrap leggings. Will rent smaller
quantities. Super-successful show theme or contest
package. Ideal for quarteVchorus. Contact: Terry
Johnson, 309 Tioga St., Catasauqua, PA 18032: (610)
264-3533 24 hrs.

CHORUS DIRECTOR WANTED SWEET ADELINES INTERNATIONAL

CHORUS DIRECTOR WANTED SPEBSQSA

Far Hills Chorus, a central New Jersey Sweet Adeline
chorus, is actively seeking a music director. We are
dedicated, hard-working singers, eager to move
forward and improve our vocal skills. We are looking
for an enthusiastic, motivated, goal-oriented person
with excellent leadership abilities. Barbershop
experience is preferred, but not necessary. The
successful candidate \'/ould have to be willing to learn
the barbershop craft through Sweet Adelines
International's high-quality educational program.
Contact Dolores S,mt, (908) 832-2408 or Rose
Brescoa (908) 236-2909.

The Beverly, Mass., Chapter is looking for a talented
person who will further the development of the musical
skills of its chorus. With more than 65active members,
the Northshoremen have made a commitment to
excellence in performance that has brought them into
tile top-tive ranking on the district level. Centrally
located on BasIon's norlh shore, this dynamic chapter
has awide area from which to draw potential members.
With the assistance of a strong music team that has
functioned well, this is a wonderful opportunity for a
qualified director to gain the satisfaction and sense of
achievement that arises from working with a great
bunch of men. For additional information and an
Interview, contact David Casavant, 64 South St., West
Newbury, MA 01985: (508) 465-5884 or write
QRXJ36A@prodigy.com via e-mail.

REUNION PLANNED
The Teaneck Blue Chip Chorus is holding its 50th Anniversary Show Nov. 15-16, 1996. We are seeking the
whereabouts of any former members so they may be
included/recognized during the festivities. Please contact George Feldner, 109 Walnut St., Westwood, NJ
07675: (201) 666-8592.

Tired of the sno\'l and cold? The Victoria, British
Columbia, Village Squires chorus is seeking an
energetic, qualified director to join us in Canada's
Paradise-on-the-Pacific. Interested applcants please
contact Gerry Van Ek (604) 642-5463 or Ed Jobson
(604) 656-8875.

True to their name, these guys are
1,200 lbs. of Really Ugly, Raucous, FUN.
Here's their new recording
"A Bikers' Life" - Recorded Live.
Available on casselle & CIl_
Always rated "G", of course!
Talk to us an the Internet
ExpondedSd@AOL.Com

OVISA OM/C

Exp Dal.
Accl #
Signalur.

Expanded Sound

_

QlyCD

$15.00

Price

QlyXt.

QlyXXL

QIy xxxt.

Price

S/H

$2,00

T-Shirts (Equally Ugly)

_

$Is.do
_

Name
State

Qlyt.

$10.00

TOTAL PRICE

Address
Zip

_ City

Phone

Mail To: Expanded Sound Inc., 330 Sorrento Or., 51. Louis, MO 63021-6454
For booking Information, or to fax credit card orders, call (314)993-6211
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The Tradition Continues With

~ cnanuoaii
•
•

•

4 TIME INTERNATIONAL FINALISTS

'OT~£

'OTulsa 'OTrauitinn

a collection of audience
Ain't M;sbel'ilv;n'
Aura Lee / Love Me Tender
When 1 Look In YOllr Eyes

favorites including:
Lullaby in Ragtime
just An Old Time LOlfe Song
Just A Matter Of Time

My Father, My Friend, My Dad

Hard Hearted Hannah

AJle/u;as, May All Our
Rose Of No Mans Land

I Will Never Pass This Way Again

Shenandoah 1826

CLIP AND MAIL YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TODAY!
TAPE

"Shenandoah"
"Fi rst Hello"

QTY.

$10

$15

$8

NA
TOTAL $

Add $2.00 shipping and handling
for each Tape or CD.

FOR PERFORMANCE INFORMATION CONTACT:

4349 E. 57th

Stre~I~~I~I~a~~~S?i~~~;S.

(918) 494-9933

CD

S & H @ $2 ea.

@

Amount Enclosed $

QTY.

-----

---

The 1\Iost Wondcl'ful Time of the Year
CD @ SI5

_ _ Cassette

@

S10

The Rilz Anthology
_ _ CD@$49
Cassette @ 533
The Ritz Swingin' On A ShU"
CD @ SI5
Cassette @ 510

Old Songs Are Just Like Old Friends
CD @S15
Cassette@ SID
I'm Beginning To Sec The Light
_ _ CD@$15
Cassette @ S 10
The Ritz Oil Moonlight Bay
CD@SI5
Cassette @ $10
Sub total
Shipping & Handling

$2.00

Amount Enclosed

Would you like The lUtz to sing for yOli in your own home?
How about a command performance in your car on the way to
work? Well, with Ritz Recordings you can hear your favorite
International Champion uny time yOll feel that barbershop
urge. Choose any of the classics from The Ritz and you'll be
on your way to 7th heaven.
Remember, The Ritz now accepts MaslerCardlVISA. Use
the order form or simply call toll free 1-800-555-2324.
1h- Jiwiktion. ~~ or oJ\~<fuitl~ of ~oomd.1l ,... <,<~iJ,~j i> ...." a ",ns<r.UUoo 1M W
u~ ~N'<''f'li~fOf""'~1 u,<.

~OOltol< of ...,,1>

=ooJin",

MastcrCardlVlSA #

_

Signaturc

_

Numc

_

Address

_

City, St, Zip

_

Send Ihis order form and your check made payable (0 :
The Ritz (foreign orders specify "US Funds")

Ritz Recordings· Box 126 • Oakwood,O" 45873

d
•

,

""'~
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Advance Order Blank

•

, ,. '.' So yOll can really enjoy the 1996 international chorus and quartet contests,
we're giving you the best seat in the house. Your armchair.

•
d~a
,

11111111111111111

'"

•

'.'

Two thousand of the world's best barbershop singers will parade across the stage, right in your living room!
Digital audio recording and hi-fi stereo video bring every ringing chord, every thrilling moment of the contests to
life on official SPEBSQSA audio and video recordings.

If you order before October 1, you save 15-20% on special Early Bird Packages.
1996 Quartet Contest
Stock# Item Description
Quantity Each
Total
Early Bird Package #1
4861
1996 Quartet, and
Chorus Cassettes
Early Bird Package #2
4862
1996 Quartet, Chorus
and AIC Cassettes
4630
1996 Quartet Cassette
4631
1996 Chorus Cassette
4632
1996 AIC Cassette
Early Bird Package #3
4863
1996 Quartet and
Chorus CDs
Early Bird Package #4
4864
1996 Quartet, Chorus and
AIC Show CDs
4633
1996 Quartet CD
4634
1996 Chorus CD
4635
1996 AIC Show CD
Early Bird Package #5
4865
1996 VHS Quartet and
Chorus Videos
4089
1996 VHS Quartet Video
4090
1996 VHS Chorus Video
Early Bird Package #6
4164
1996 PAL Quartet and
Chorus Videos (European brmat)
4107
1996 PAL Quartet Video
4108
1996 PAL Chorus Video
Total for merchandise
5% Sales Tax (Wis, residents only)

$19.90

The Top 20 Quartets
Available on CD, cassette or video

(save $5)
$29.85

The Top 22 Choruses
Available on CD, cassette or video

(save $4)
$11.95
$11.95
$9.95
$24.90
(save $5)
$38.85

1996 Chorus Contest
AIC Show of Champions
Now available on CD or audio cassette

Harmony Marketplace
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199
(800) 876-7464 • FAX (414) 654-5552
Early Bird pricing offer expires October 1, 1996
Anticipated delivery date: November, 1996

(save $6)
$14.95
$14.95
$14.95
$39.90

Please ship my order to:

(save $10)
$24.95
$24.95
$50.00

SPEBSQSA membership no.

(save $10)
$30.00
$30.00

Subtotal
Shipping and handling (see below)
Total amount enclosed US FUNDS ONLY

Name,

_

Street

_

City,
State/Prov,

ZIP

Chapter name & no..

_
_

I.

_

Use yo III' MBNA AlIIerien credit cnrdl

[VISA]

Credit card customers only:
(your card will be charged prior to tile anticipated
delivery date)

Please charge my 0 MasterCard

0

VISA

Account No.

[lJ~I~II~1 D

Expires,

Packages sent to separate addresses require separate postage, Please add:

US and Canadian shipments
$ 5.00 shipping and handling charge

_

Foreign shipments
$15,00 overseas airmail and postage charges

i [
_

